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Lift Attendant/Tube Town Attendant: This is one department.  Employees are in constant contact with our guests and must possess
friendly and helpful personalities. Your duties will include but are not limited to: greeting the guests and giving instructions, assisting
them on and off the surface lift, operating the lifts and helping the tubers to get out of the way of others. You must be agile on soft and
hard packed snow surfaces. You are cross-trained in ski lift operations and tube lift operations.
Responsibilities of a Lift Attendant include maintaining all elements in the chair lift and tube park and assisting guests with equipment
and questions.
This is a physical job. You must be able to do the following:

Position Description:

Overtime is not guaranteed

Max Hours: 60

Additional Hours Details:

Cascade Mt’s business is totally dependent upon the weather and the number of customers here on any day. THERE IS NO
guarantee when we open, call off or send employees home early, or work extra hours. You will typically get 40+ hours per week.

Typical Schedule:

32Average Hours/Week:

3/20/2023Latest End Date:

12/15/2022Latest Start Date:

3/7/2023Earliest End Date:

11/25/2022Earliest Start Date:

18Minimum Age:

IntermediateEnglish Level:

No PreferenceGender Preference:

WIState:

PortageCity:

Cascade Mountain is in the FUN business and we are interested in hiring exceptional people who are:

*Hardworking 
*Friendly 
*Enthusiastic about their work 
*Excited about winter sports – 
*And who wear a SMILE! 

No experience required.

Host Company Description:

Cascade MountainHost Company Name:

PC1127749Position Code:

Cascade Lift Operator/Tube Town AttendantPosition Title:

Position Details

Overview

Position Details
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Bi-WeeklyPay Frequency:

USD 14.00Pay Rate:

Benefits Provided by Host:

Host Placement - Related Costs:

Transportation:

Meals Included:

Drug Testing Requirements:

Must be able to stand for long periods of time; Must be able to work outdoors; Must be able to work in the cold; Must be able to work
with cleaning and sanitation products; Performing duties which require bending, reaching, and/or lifting; Lifting & transporting up to
25/30/50/100 pounds

Physical Demands:

Different Training Period Wage:

Training Dates:

There is a mandatory drug test upon arrival. It can take 4 days to get the results and you should plan to arrive BY YOUR START
DATE and be prepared for the drug test the following morning.

Additional Information:

YesInterview Required?:

Company Policies:

70.00Supplies Cost:

Bring warm outerwear or buy it upon arrival (it may be cheaper here). Uniform jacket is provided at no charge.Supplies Required:

Working outside frequently in extreme weather conditions 
Physically holding chairs while guests load and unload chairlifts

Physically swinging loaded chairs 
Must be able to lift a minimum of 50 pounds 
Snow shoveling required 
Able to be on your feet

Skills Required:

• Cleaning of equipment, setting out of cones or signs. • Helping people on and off and checking tickets. • They may assist customers
in getting on the chair lift, help them with their equipment, or simply answer questions or getting in their tubes. • Most attendants also
need to keep logs and maintain some paperwork, as required by the individual resort. •Various other job duties as assigned.

Required Duties:

The ability to stand for long hours at a time
The ability to kneel, crouch, and bend. 
The ability to see and respond to dangerous situations. 
The ability to work in unpredictable weather: rain, wind, cooler and hot temperatures.
The ability to wear personal protective gear correctly most of the day.
Must be able to physically pull loaded snow tubes across the snow.
Snow shoveling required. 
Various other job duties as assigned.

***Information is subject to change or update***
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http://www.snowseasoncentral.com/cascade-mountain-seasonal-workers-guideAdditional Website Info:

http://www.cascademountain.comWebsite:

Cascade hosts several events for their employees. Many students also go to Wi Dells for the attractions and Madison, WI to see the
Capitol and local shopping.

Cultural Opportunities:

Cascade is located outside of a small town in central Wisconsin. A lot of guests come from Chicago and all over the Midwest to ski,
snowboard and tube at Cascade. 
See us at:  and go to US and then Wisconsin, then Cascade.http://snowseasoncentral.com

Area Information:

Your employer will arrange trips to the Social Security office 10 days after your arrival. Check in with Intrax as soon as you are in your
housing.

Social Security Instructions:

Portage Social Security Administration

2875 Village Rd #100 
Portage, WI 53901

Nearest Social Security Office:

Fly into Chicago O'Hare and take the Amtrak train to Portage.Travel Instructions:

Start date is the date you need to arrive to Cascade Mt. Opening day is weather dependent.Reporting Instructions:

Your employer will pick you up at the Amtrak station in Portage and take you to housing as long as you have provided your arrival
details.

Transportation to Company:

Fly into Chicago O'Hare and take the Amtrak train to Portage.Nearest Train Station:

No bus to Portage, WI.Nearest Bus Station:

Chicago O'HareRecommended Airport:

YesCompany Provided Housing?

NoSecond Job Allowed?

YesAccepts Groups?

NoAccepts Couples?

NoTipped Position?

1Days Before Start of Work:

 Overtime Rate:

YesOvertime Available?

Employees are eligible for a $5 pass for skiing/snowboarding or tubing; food and sports shop discounts.Pay Notes:

Arrival Information

Area Information

http://www.snowseasoncentral.com/cascade-mountain-seasonal-workers-guide
http://www.cascademountain.com
http://snowseasoncentral.com
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 Additional Weekly Cost:

USD 70.00Estimated Weekly Cost:

Employee Housing is within an easy walking distance to Cascade Mountain. Housing choices include single rooms for 2 residents;
2-room units for 4 residents; and a 3-room suite for 6 – 8 residents. All units have a bathroom with a shower or tub/shower. There is a
laundry room with washers and dryers for your use (Free except for detergent and other supplies). 

It is required to live in Host Company provided housing. 

Once you sign the job offer, you are agreeing to the housing provided by your Host Company. 

Only two to six occupants per unit 
Full Private bath in each unit 
Free Wi-Fi Internet access on entire property 
Refrigerator and Microwave in each unit 
Full Kitchen in bigger units 
Community Building with laundry and recreational lounge area 
Single Rooms can occupy 2-3 people. 
4 bedroom units have kitchen and living area (limited units) 

In each room there are 2 to 4 beds with mattresses with some storage. Linens and a pillow are provided by your employer. 
Each student will get their own bed. 

Couples will not be allowed to stay in the same room together, no exceptions. 

You may REQUEST to live with your friends (same gender) however it is not guaranteed. 

Cable TV 
Dryer 
Parking on premise 
Heating 
Internet 
Kitchen 
Smoking Allowed (Outside) 
TV 
Washer 

Please read over the lease agreement attached to your Job Offer for Rules and Regulations of the housing. 

***Information is subject to change***

Description:

YesCompany Recommended:

YesCompany Arranged:

Motel/Hotel/HostelType:

  Cascade Mountain
W10441 Cascade Mountain Rd  
Portage WI  
53901 - United States  

Address:

Accomodation Option: Cascade Mountain Housing
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Amount due prior to arrival is $350.00. Up to $100 may be refundable from deposit. Rent is subject to change depending on season.
Scheduled room inspections every week. Fines are determined by the extent of the damage, cleanliness, and infractions

Additional Information:

It's walking distance to work. Shared motel rooms, some with small living rooms. Shared common room. 
All students will be emailed our Welcome Packet that includes extensive information on housing, transportation, employment and
payment, etc.

Features Description:

Dryer; Parking on premise; Heating; Internet; Kitchen; Smoking Allowed; TV; Washer; Wireless InternetFeatures:

NoneGender Restrictions:

1 blockEstimated Distance to Company:

NoCompany Provides Transportation:

USD 0.00Commute Cost:

Walking; BicycleCommute Options:

At least 10 days prior to arrival new residents will need to pay $350 in advance fees and deposits. If you do not get a Visa we will
refund the deposit. 
A breakdown of this payment is as follows: 
$100 is a security deposit that will be held until the time of departure. Any loss or damages beyond reasonable wear and tear or
additional cleaning will be deducted from the deposit and the balance returned to the tenant after the check out inspection has been
completed. 
$150 is an advance rent payment. This money is applied to your first and last week’s rent. If you leave earlier than your original
departure date you will forfeit any unused advanced rent. 
$100 is a services fee which goes towards the cost of utilities laundry and satellite television.

Additional Cost Description:


